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Channel Live is the UK’s only large-scale exhibition 
dedicated to serving the ICT channel, providing you  
with a unique platform to engage directly with the  
UK’s lucrative reseller, partner and MSP market.

Established for over 18 years, Channel Live 2020 will 
welcome over 2,500 attendees over the two days of the 
show, creating the perfect showcase for vendors and 
solution providers looking to target a focused audience 
of dealers, resellers, VARS system integrators, and other  
Channel partners.

Bought to you by the UK’s leading Channel trade 
publication, Comms Business, Channel Live is a truly 
unmissable opportunity for anyone looking to grow  
their reseller network in the UK.

There aren’t many channel 
focussed events so when 

you get the right one and 
the right people in the right 
place it allows for the right 

level of conversation.  
It gives us access to 

all of the right people.

NICK POWELL 
Sales Director

Sky UK

The UK’s only 
exhibition 
and conference
for the channel 



NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

What’s new 
for 2020?

VIP programme and Hosted Lounge driving 
even more senior buyers to the 2020 event

IT focussed zone with dedicated feature areas 
alongside a bespoke conference programme

Enhanced conference offering, curated to deliver 
more value to our reseller audience, including a 
new Best Practice conference stream

Channel Live Advisory Board being formed to ensure 
the event is shaped by the industry for the industry

Delivering even more exhibitor value through our 
new Brand Boost Package – available FREE to all 
exhibitors signing up before the end of March 2020

Really great, really 
engaging, it’s always a 
great opportunity to speak 
to our past, present and 
future partners and how we 
can engage with them and 
support their priorities.

KARA HOWARD 
Head of Commercial 
Strategy & Planning
Talk Talk Business



Why choose 
Channel Live?

It’s an evolving industry, 
everything is changing. 

If we didn’t have shows 
like this, nobody would 
have awareness of what 
is coming up. With this 

show we can reach a 
large audience quite 

easily.

RONAN PRATT 
Head of Product Sales

GAMMA

of visitors attend 
Channel Live to 

meet suppliers or 
source specific 

products

97%

18% increase 
in Visitors to 

Exhibitor Ratio  
vs 2018

of visitors 
influence or make 

purchasing 
decisions

%92
Average Annual 

Visitor Spend

£1,478,818 

£
Average value of new 

sales per exhibitor 
directly attributed to 
Channel Live 2019

£76,730

£

Exhibiting at Channel Live 2020 
provides your company with a unique 
platform to engage with a highly 
focussed audience of dealers, resellers, 
VARS, managed service providers, 
system integrators and other channel 
partners.

Unlike other events in the space, you 
won’t find any end users in attendance, 
providing you with a clear focus and 
unique environment that allows you to 
openly discuss margin opportunities 
with existing and prospective resellers.



Previous show 
exhibitors

Channel Live is a 
great place to meet 

potential resellers 
and larger groups.

JUSTIN BLAINE 
Channel Sales Manager

NTA.CO.UK

Prestigious names 
from the industry have 

exhibited at Channel 
Live; their businesses 

covering all aspects of IT 
communications to meet 

our visitor needs.



JOB 
FUNCTION

NUMBER OF 
EMPLOYEES

COMPANY 
POSITION

CEO/CTO/COO/OWNER

EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR LEVEL

OTHER

%15 %16

%62

%7

CONSULTANTS

INTERNET SERVICE PROVIDER

OTHER

SYSTEMS INREGRATOR

MANAGED SERVICE PROVIDER

RESELLERS

%29

%13

%13

%37

%3%5

50 — 99

100 — 499

500 — 999

1000+

20 — 49

1 — 9

%18

%14

%9

%41

%14%4
I saw everyone I wanted to, 
including people who I had 
only ever communicated 
with before by email and 
phone.

CHARLES RICKETT
Managing Director
V12 Telecom

Who visits 
Channel Live?
Channel Live puts your organisation 
in front of a focussed audience of 
dealers, resellers, VARS, managed 
service providers, system integrators 
and other channel partners.

Previous show visitors 
have attended from the 

following companies



The value of  

Live Events

76%  
of visitors at B2B 
and B2C exhibitions 
make new purchasing 
decisions and 
have existing ones 
reinforced.

Perception of the quality and 
value of your brand, product 

or service is improved by 21% 
after visitors experience you at 

a show.

Not being at event can damage 
your brand! The perception of 
a brand that is not represented 

at an event deteriorates 
 by 5%.

Before an event 37% of 
people thought they would 

make new contacts and 38% 
thought attending the event 
would make buying easier. 
This doubled to 75% and 

76% respectively following 
the event. 

Visitors who encounter you at 
live events think your brand, 
product or service is 28% 
more innovative than they 
did before they attended.

69% of visitors surveyed 
two weeks after attending live 
events said they had already 
recommended or would be 
recommending brands they 

has seen at the event.

EVENTS ARE GOOD 
FOR YOUR IMAGE

CHANGING
MINDS

SEEING IS 
BELIEVING

LEAVE A LASTING 
IMPRESSION

Channel Live is a 
fantastic opportunity 

to generate new 
leads and meet 
existing clients.

STEPHANIE 
RICHARDSON-LEE

Marketing Manager 
AQL

2 x more powerful than TV ads
3 x more effective than print media
4 x more effective than radio

HOW LIVE EVENTS 
BEAT OTHER FORMS 
OF MARKETING 



Book your  

stand BASIC STAND PACKAGES

Name board
Carpet
2 x spotlights
1 x power socket

£3,296 + VAT

SINGLE POD PACKAGE 4M2

Name board
Carpet
2 x spotlights
1 x power socket

£7,416 + VAT

STAND PACKAGE 9M2

Name board
Carpet
6 x spotlights
2 x power socket

£14,832 + VAT

STAND PACKAGE 18M2

Channel Live offers a wide range of exhibiting options, 
designed to meet all budgets and requirements. Space 
only, Shell scheme, modular and lounge stands are all 
available to provide you with a flexible range of options 
to ensure you find the right exhibitor package.



MODULAR PACKAGES

Counters and storage
1 x wall mounted LED screen
Digitally printed graphics
Carpet
2 x long arm spotlights
2 x power sockets

£10,595 + VAT

MODULAR PACKAGE 9M2

Counters and storage
2 x wall mounted LED screens
Digitally printed graphics
Carpet
4 x long arm spotlights
4 x power sockets

£17,225 + VAT

MODULAR FLAT PACKAGE 18M2

Counters and storage
2 x wall mounted LED screens
Digitally printed graphics
Carpet
4 x long arm spotlights
4 x power sockets

£17,225 + VAT

MODULAR PACKAGE 18M2



LOUNGE PACKAGES

4 x curved facia graphic panels
4 x storage cupboards
4 x reception counter with storage
Carpet
12 x back or white cube seats
4 x wall mount AV screens
8 x long arm spotlights
4 x power sockets

£24,375 + VAT

LOUNGE TWO 36M2

26 x bespoke graphics
Central cupboard
Carpet
Furniture - 8 chairs, 2 coffee
tables, 3 display cabinets
3 x wall mount AV screens
4 x long arm spotlights
4 x power sockets

£24,375 + VAT

LOUNGE ONE 36M2

Options are available

£546 per m2

(minium 36m2)

SPACE ONLY

Stands are available! 
To book contact Craig Howell:

Email: craig.howell@markallengroup.com
Landline: +44 (0)1322 466017 
Mobile: +44 (0)7522 946091



Elevate your 
brand
Position your company as a leader 
and maximise your exposure at 
Channel Live through our extensive 
range of sponsorship options. 
Sponsorship will help you drive 
traffic to your stand, raise your 
profile and maximise your 
investment in Channel Live

Contact Craig Howell to create 
a package tailored to suit your 
business.

channel-live.co.uk      @Channel_Live_  #CHLive20

Craig Howell
T: 01322 466017  M: 07522 946091
E: craig.howell@markallengroup.com

SALES

Nicki Jackson
T: 01322 626953
E: nicki.jackson@markallengroup.com

EVENT DIRECTOR

Phil Glover
T: 01322 221144
E: phil.glover@markallengroup.com 

MARKETING

David Dungay
T: 01322 466018 M: 07799 654400
E: david.dungay@markallengroup.com

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

Contacts.


